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0. Introduction 

For several years, a project being directed by Prof. Shoryu Katsura 

and motivated by Prof. Ernst Steinkellner has been underway to edit 

chapters 3, 4 and 6 of a unique Sanskrit manuscript of the Pramii1J,a-

samuccayatfkii (PST), Jinendrabuddhi's commentary on Dignaga's 

Pramii~iasamuccaya(vrtti) (PS/PSV). My team (consisting of Dr. 

Yasutaka Muroya, Dr. Toshikazu Watanabe and myself) has been 

working for the last seven years on chapter 6 of the PST (Ms 243al-

260a3), based on a transliteration by the staff of the Institute for the 

Cultural and Intellectual History of Asia of the Austrian Academy 

of Sciences, Vienna. The critical edition of this chapter is now nearly 

finished. In this paper, I would like to present and discuss some of 

the results of our research. 

Studies on other chapters of the PST manuscript have already 

uncovered important information helping to better understand not 

only of the history of Buddhist logic and epistemology, but also 

* This study was possible due to the General Agreement between the 
China Tibetology Research Center (CTRC) and the Austrian Academy of 
Sciences (AAS). My deepest gratitude goes to both institutions. I am also 
grateful to Dr. Yasutaka Muroya, who kindly checked my draft and gave 
me many valuable suggestions, and to Ms. Cynthia Peck-Kubaczek and 
Prof. Brendan Gillon, who kindly corrected my English. 
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of the history of Indian philosophy in general. Editions of the first 
and second chapters of the PST dealing, respectively, with percep-
tion(pratyak$a) and inference for oneself (svarthanumana), were 
already published by Steinkellner, Dr. Krasser and Dr. Lasic (cf. 

PST I, PST II). The immense value of the PST manuscript for re-
constructing Dignaga's PS and PSV, lost in the original Sanskrit, 

has been demonstrated through Steinkellner's reconstruction of the 
PSV's first chapter (cf. PSV I), as well as Katsura's reconstruction 
of all karikas of chapters 3 and 4 dealing, respectively, with infer-
ence for others(pararthanumana) and examples as well as pseudo-

examples (dr$tantafdr$tantabhasa).1 With regard to PS chapter 5 
dealing with the apoha theory, Dr. Pind published his dissertation 
(cf. Pind 2015),2 which also contains materials from PST, chapter 5, 
in the footnotes. A full critical edition of PST 5 is currently being 
produced by Lasic and Dr. McAllister in Vienna. Concurrent with 
work on PST I and II, Steinkellner collected and evaluated frag-
ments, first from the $a${itantra (Steinkellner 1999), and, more re-

cently, with a more comprehensive scope covering the entire range 
of sources Jinendrabuddhi used (Steinkellner 2017). 

When compared to the other chapters, the specific importance 
of the Sanskrit manuscript of the PST's chapter 6 dealing with 
false rejoinders Uati／過類） liesin the following feature. Dignaga 
devoted an entire chapter of the PS and the PSV to false rejoin-
ders. 3 From Dharmakirti onward, this topic, which belongs for the 
most part to the field of dialectics (vada), was discussed only rarely 

by Indian Buddhist logicians. In contrast, it was actively discussed 
by Naiyayika and Jaina logicians until later periods. And before 
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PS 3,1—31 is found in Katsura 2009, PS 3,32-43ab in Katsura 2011 and 
PS 3,43cd-51 and 4,1-21 in Katsura 2016. See also Katsura's contribution 
to the present volume. 

2 Many further studies are referred to in Katsura 2011. 

3 The svamata section of this chapter has already been partially trans-
lated into Chinese by Prof. Lu Cheng (cf. Lu 1928), and has been fully 
translated into Japanese and elucidated by Prof. Kitagawa (cf. Kitagawa 
1965: 282-351). 
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Dignaga it was also a focus of Buddhist thinkers: jiiti is one of the 

main topics of the Buddhist viida tradition as represented in texts 

such as the *Upiiyahrdaya (UH,方便心論Fangbian xin lun; ca. 2nd 
cent.),4 the dialectical section of the Spitzer manuscript (Spitzer Ms, 

ca. 3rd cent.), 5 the *Tarkasiistra6 (TS，・如実論反質難品Rushilun fan-

zhinan pin; ca. 5th cent.), the Viidavidhi (VVi,論軌 Lungui;ca. 5th 

cent.) and the Nyiiyamukha (NMu,因明正理門論 Yinmingzhengli 

men lun; ca. 6th cent.). The information gained through examining 

the Sanskrit manuscript of the PST's chapter 6 thus enables us not 

only to interpret Dignaga's jiiti theory more exactly than hitherto, 

but also to elucidate the history of the Indian Buddhist viida tradi-

4 A considerable number of the twenty rejoinders（相応＊samaprasaれga?)
found in the last chapter of the UH correspond to jlitis of later periods. 
However, it should not be overlooked that in the UH, these rejoinders are 
regarded as correct rejoinders, unlike in the case of jatis. According to 
Prof. Kajiyama, these "correct" rejoinders in the UH were later criticized 
in the Nyayasutra as false rejoinders Uati) (cf. Kajiyama 1984: 15-16; Ishi-
tobi 2006: 148). 

5 The contents of the sections on dialectics in this ancient Sanskrit man-
uscript have been examined by Prof. Franco (cf. Franco 2004: 462-505). 
Despite the fragmentary condition of the material, he has succeeded in 
clarifying that the last chapter of this portion of the manuscript explains 
severaljlitis (cf. Franco 2004: 498—505). Connected to this, he states that 
the *Tarkaslistra (TS) "displays the strongest similarity to the Spitzer frag-
ments" (cf. Franco 2004: 498). This view is, of course, true for the first 
chapter of the dialectic portion of the manuscript. Indeed, the similar-
ity between this chapter and the first chapter of the TS is remarkable, as 
Franco successfully shows (cf. Franco 2004: 465-466). For the last chap-
ter on jatis, however, I believe the UH is quite relevant. Although Franco 
mentions that there are parallels between the Spitzer Ms and the UH (cf. 
Franco 2004: 500, n. 209), this observation might be expanded upon. In my 
opinion, it is possible that the jati theory in the Spitzer Ms was influenced 
by the theory of correct rejoinders in the UH. Cf. Ono forthcoming a. 

6 I use this title here for the sake of convenience. I wonder, however, 
whether this hypothetical Sanskrit title, which is widely accepted by mod-
ern scholars, is appropriate. Frauwallner's justification of this title is quite 
debatable. Cf. Ono 2017a: 910-912. 
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tion before Dignaga's time. Until now, most of the information we 

had about this was transmitted only through Chinese translations. 

In the following, I would like to present some examples concern-

ing the PST's chapter 6 with regard to its contribution: 1) to a more 

precise understanding of the PSV's jati theory, 2) to a better under-

standing of the NMu's jati section, 3) to elucidating theories con-

cerning j<iti before Dignaga's time, especially the j<iti theory in the 

VVi and its relationship to the TS. 

1. Sanskrit reconstruction of Pram両asamuccaya,chapter 6 

In the process of critically editing the sixth chapter of the Pramii-

JJasamuccaya{fkii, it was of course also necessary to reconstruct 

the twenty-five kiirikiis of the PS, including the three final kiirikiis 

that conclude the entire work. Very few Sanskrit fragments of the 

kiirikiis from this chapter have been identified so far.7 However, on 

the basis of pratfkas and allusions in the PST, and with the help of 

the two Tibetan translations, we are now able to propose the follow-

ing reconstruction: 

7 The kiirikas 7 and 12ab'defining two kinds of jiitis, i.e., kiiryasama 
and vikalpasama, are found in the PVA (cf. PVA 44,29-45,4; see Katsura 
1987: 51, 55; Watanabe 2010: n. 12). The jati "kiiryasama" is the only one 
mentioned by Dharmakirti (cf. Katsura 1987: 55; Watanabe 2010). In addi-
tion, several of these kiirikiis have equivalents in the verses of the Chinese 
translation of the NMu（正理門論）， eitherin whole or in part, as is shown 
in the following footnotes and in the second section of this paper (cf. Take-
mura 1968: 281-284). 

8 Following Katsura's latest method (cf. Katsura 2016: 1237), bold type-
face is used for words from pratfkas in the PST, roman typeface for those 
alluded to in the PST and in other Sanskrit fragments. Italics are used for 
words retranslated from the Tibetan translations. The meaning of〈〈〉〉 and
〈〉 willbe explained below. On this occasion, I would like to express my 
sincere gratitude to Prof. Harunaga Isaacson for having kindly checked 
this reconstruction during his stay at Tsukuba University in March 2016. 
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pramaI].abhasavaktfI].aqi yuktavayavavadivat / 
pak~asiddhi].:i samii ma bhiid iti nyiinady udiritam / /1/ / 
tatpradarsanam evato yuktam uttaram ucyate / 
tadabhasabhidhanaiμ ca jati~iittarariipakam //2//9 
praptyapraptav ani~toktir hetol_l kalatraye'pi va / 
te〈〈praptyapraptyahetvakhye〉〉〈hetunyiinatvartipike〉/／3//10
arthe hetav〈asiddhabhe〉〈〈nityakhya》nityatanvayat/ 
nityatvasaktir atriipi (paktjadotjatvarupikii〉//4//11
prag ukter hetvabhavena sadhyabhavaprasafijanam / 
〈〈anuktasamam〉〉12aropya vaktur vacanasiidhanam I 
〈asiddhabhasam〉〈iinabhaqi〉praguktel_l sadhanaqi prati //5// 
prag utpatter ahetutvad asiddhaviparitabhak / 

〈〈anutpattisamaf!Z〉炉〈dvedha〉dvayadhyaropatomatam //6// 
karyatvanyatvalesena yat sadhyasiddhidarsanam / 
tat〈〈karyasamam〉〉 etattu〈tridha〉vaktrabhisandhita].:i//7//14 
nidarsitavipak~abhyaqi sadharmyeI_J.iinyasadhanam / 
《sadharmyasamam〉〉〈〈anyat〉〉 tuvaidharmyeJJ,a samatvatal:z //8//15 
dvedhii〈siidhiiraJJ,iibhiisaf[l〉paratriisiddhidarsaniitI 
siimyena siddhiiv i!j{iiyiif[l〈viruddhavyabhicarivat〉/／9//
dr!ftiintiibhiisadotjoktir apy atra syiid ananvayat / 
viparitanvayatvac ca sadhyadr~tantasait.karat //10// 
hetos tadatmyabhedena vyabhic面inibhaiμ dvayam / 
na tu prayoge piirvatra hetur aikantikal_l krtal_l //11// 

sadharmye'pi vise~oktir <<vikalpasamam>>“atra tu I 
vyabhicarivise~el}.a nityasaktes〈tadabhat豆〉／／12//
asamanyena vaikatvaprasait.gad <<avise~akrt>> 17 / 

9 Cf. NMu k. 19ab：能破闊等言似破謂諸類

10 Cf. NMu k. 24：若因至不至三時非愛言至非至無因是名似因閾

11 Cf. NMu k. 28：無常性恒随名常住相似此成常性過名如宗過説

12 Cf. NMu k. 25abc：説前無因故應無有所立名無説相似

13 Cf. NMu k. 25d：生無生亦然

14 Cf. PVA 44,29-30; NMu k. 26abc:所作異少分顕所立不成名所作相
似

15 Cf. NMu k. 20abcd'：示現異品故由同法異立同法相似餘由異法

16 Cf. PVA 45,2; NMu kk. 20'd—21a：分別差別名分別．

17 Cf. NMu k. 21b:應一成無異
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sadhyahetvavise~ad v〈asiddhabhasa,rz〉tutan matam //13// 
sadhyabadhakadharme'pi tulyatvenavise~akrt / 
hetor do~e <viruddhabha>do~abhave tu dii~al).am //14/ / 
uttara1;1.i syur ekante yadi dr~tarp. na badhate / 
abadhane viruddhatvarp. sadhyabadhakasadhanat //15// 
〈〈upalabdhisamarp.〉〉 sadhyadarsanamanyahetuna町
sadhyanekantam aropya hetau〈tatpratirtipat豆〉／／16//
avyapitvena hetos ca sadhye'bhavavikalpanat I 
〈asiddhabh叩〉 dhvanisthenana hi sarvarp. prasadhyate //17// 
〈〈sa叫ayakhy豆〉〉rthabhedenahetol}. saiμsayacodana町
sadhyarope tv〈anekantanibharp.〉hetor〈asiddhavat〉/／18//
vipak~e'rthad ani~toktir <<arthapattisama>>tra tu20 I 
vyabhicaro'nyasadhyatve tatsadhyatve〈tadabhaば〉／／19//
<<prasaligasamam>> i~te'pi dvayos tu hetumarga,:iam I 
<dr~tantabhasavat〉tvetad21 dilimatrarp. sarvajati~u //20// 
viparitanrtatve ca vadavidhau tujati$u I 
do~atrayarp. viruddhatvarri naiva bhedo'tra lak~yate //21// 
nyayasiik~me'pi jafinaiμ lak~al).ottaradu~tata / 
jfieya nyayapar恥atastaddisa canyajati~u //22// 
tarkamatrabalas firthyal}. so'py anirdi~talak~al).al}. / 
svaprayogaviruddhas ca na ce~tarthaprasadhakal;t //23// 
sudiirana~tas tu munindrasasan函 nayantiye tarkapathena 
dharn祖 tam/
tathapi tathagatadharmalak~al).aiµ par恥yataiμyady upayati 
vikriyam //24// 
prama.1;1.araser g四ado~avistaraprakasanad yac chubham atra 
saficitam / 
tad astu lokasya vimok~ajanmanor gul).agul).ajfiasya kftanta-
甜ntaye//25// 

About 80% of the Sanskrit text of the karikas have been recovered 
from the Sanskrit manuscript of the PST. 

18 Cf. NMu k. 21cd：顕所立餘因名可得相似．

19 Cf. NMu k. 22ab：難義別疑因故説名猶豫．

2° Cf. NMu k. 22cd：説異品義故非愛名義准．

21 Cf. NMu k. 27：倶許而求因名生過相似此於喩設難名如似喩説
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1.1. On th e svamata section (kk. 1-20) 

The svamata section of this chapter consists of kiirikiis 1-20 (and 

the PSV thereon). Here, Dignaga describes his own interpretation 

of fourteen kinds of jatis (words within“〈〈〉t).22The same four-

teen kinds of jiitis are also discussed in his earlier work, the NMu. 

And they are also found in Vasubandhu's VVi.23 However, the order 

of the jati descriptions has been drastically changed by Dignaga in 

his two works. 24 Ji且tisare false rejoinders that an opponent offers 

against a proponent who is constructing a correct syllogism. Until 

Vasubandhu's VVi, the reason why jiitis are false had not been ex-

plained from a "purely logical" viewpoint.25 In the NMu, Dignaga 

establishes a strategy of explainingjiitis from a logical viewpoint by 

dissolving (or incorporating) the dialectical character of jiitis into 

his system of logic.26 

In chapter 6 of the PS, Dignaga follows the same strategy. In the 
beginning, Dignaga defines a correct rejoinder (yuktam uttaram) as 

properly indicating logical fallacies in a proponent's syllogism, such 

as, for example, its lack of necessary required members (nyuna)27 

or its having fallacies in individual members (avayavado$a) (kk. 

l-2ab). After this definition, he identifies jatis as being pseudo-

22 Indeed, twelve of the fourteen are mentioned by name. Only two, 
vaidharmyasama and avise:;asama, are not. These two are nonetheless 
referred to, the first by the word "anyat" and the second by the word 
"avise:;akrt." I therefore enclose them in double angle brackets, as I have 
also done with the names of the other jatis. 

23 In the TS, 16 kinds of jatis have been enumerated. In the VVi, Vasu-
bandhu reduced this number to 14 (cf. Frauwallner 1957: 129). 

24 Dignaga has changed the order of description of jatis twice, i.e., first 
when composing the NMu and again when composing the PSV (cf. Take-
mura 1968: 326—327; Ono forthcoming b). Dr. Kang has analyzed the in-
tentions behind the second change (cf. Kang 2012). 

25 See the third section of this paper. 

26 Cf. Tucci 1930; Kitagawa 1965: 282—351; Katsura 1984; Katsura 1987; 
Ono 2017b: 49—50; Ono forthcoming b. 
27 Cf. Watanabe 2017. 
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rejoinders (uttararupaka), i.e., non-genuine or false rejoinders (k. 

2cd)翌 Withthis definition in place, it is possible to explain all jiitis 

as rejoinders that falsely indicate (that is, only pretend to indicate) 

certain logical fallacies in the opponent's syllogism. 

Following this principle, in kiirikiis 3-20 (and the PSV there-

on) Dignaga shows that each of the fourteen rejoinders is false by 

clarifying which logical fallacy the respective jiiti is pretending to 

indicate. For example, the first two jiitis, called priiptyapriiptisama 

and ahetusama, are characterized by Dignaga as falsely indicating 

the lack of a reason in proponent's syllogism (hetunyunatvarupika, 

literally "similar to the [indication of] the lack of a reason") and as 

falsely indicating that the reason is unestablished (asiddhiibha, lit-

erally "simila! to the [indication of] an unestablished reason") (kk. 

3-4a). Likewise, the thirdjiiti, nityasama, is characterized as falsely 

indicating that the proponent's thesis is false(pak:jado:jatvarupika) 

(k. 4b-d), and so on. 

In this manner, the method of explainingjiitis from the viewpoint 

of logical fallacies that Dignaga established in the NMu is skillfully 

summarized in only twenty kiirikiis of PS chapter 6. In the Sanskrit 

reconstruction of the kiirikiis presented above, the logical fallacies 

that are being falsely indicated by the respective jiitis are marked 

with“〈〉.’’

The Sanskrit kiirikiis thus clearly show Dignaga's strategy, sum-

marized in the following table: 

PS6 Name of jiiti 
Types of falsely indicated logical 

fallacies (x-iibhiisa, etc.) 

vv.3-4a 
praptyapraptisama 

hetunyunatvarupika, asiddhabha 
ahetusama 

v.4 nityasama pak!jado!jatvarapika 

v. 5 anuktasama 
asiddhabhasa, (hetuny)iinabha, 
[udahara9anyiinatabhasa] 

28 Cf. NMu k. 19ab：能破醐等言似破謂諸類
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V. 6 anutpattisama dvedha [asiddhabhasa, anaikantikabhasa] 

tridha [asiddhabhasa, viruddhabhasa, 

V. 7 karyasama asadhara~zatayanaikantikabhasa], 
[ dr~tantado~abhasa] 

sadharmyasama 
vv. 8-11 sadhara~iabhasa, viruddhavyabhicarivat 

vaidharmyasama 

tadabhata [ =sadharanlisadharanlinaika ..  

vv. 12-13a' vikalpasama 
ntikabhasa], [viruddhanaikantikabhasa 
(= viruddhavyabhicaryabhasa)], 
[anaikantikabhasa] 

I [anaikantikabhasa] 

vv. 13'aー14 av1.s, esasama II asiddhabhiisa 

III viruddhabha 

I tatpratirupata [=anaikantikabhasa] 
vv. 16-17 upalabdhisama 

II asiddhabha 

vv. 18 saiμsayasama anekantanibha, asiddhavat [=asiddhabhasa] 

vv. 19 arthapattisama tadabhata [ =anaikantikabhasa] 

vv.20 prasangasama dr.s.ta. ntabhasavat 

* Falsely indicated logical fallacies in square brackets appear in the PSV, but not 

in the PS. 

1.2. On the paramata section (kk. 21-22) 

The paramata section of chapter 6 is much shorter than the svamata 

section and consists of only two kiirikiis (together with the PSV). 

Here, Dignaga criticizes the jiiti theories of the VVi and of the 

Naiyayika. Dignaga's criticism of the Naiyayika's jiiti theory (kiirikii 

22 with PSV) is short and does not seem particularly important. 29 

29 In ktirikti 22, he refers his reader to his other treatise, the Nytiyaparf-

k!fti, for detailed criticism of the Naiyayika's theory of false rejoinders (cf. 
Muroya 2017: 99-100). This text is, however, not preserved (cf. Hattori 

1968: 9). It is noteworthy that Sa skya Pa]).gita mentions the Nytiyaparfk!jti's 
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However, his criticism of the VVi's jiiti theory (kiirikii 21 with PSV) 

together with Jinendrabuddhi's commentary are historically impor-

tant, as we shall discuss in the third section of this paper. 

1.3. On the final kiiriklis (kk. 23-25) 

The last three karikas of PS chapter 6 are the final karikas that con-

elude the entire work. As was pointed out by the late Helmut Krasser, 

we here find central statements by Dignaga regarding the relationship 

between the Buddha's teaching and logic and epistemology. Krasser 

translated the 24th karika into English on the basis of the PST manu-

script and the two Tibetan translations of the PS and the PSV: 

[Those] who lead (khrid) to dharmata by way of tarka have 

gone far away from (sudurana~ta) the teaching of muni. Ne-
vertheless, the characterization (lak~aFa) of the dharma [as 
propounded] by the Tathagata has to be examined as long as 

(yadi) it undergoes a change. 30 

Although Krasser did not provide a Sanskrit reconstruction of the 

karika, the Sanskrit text he presumed as the basis for his rendering 

was probably nearly the same as the one I have adopted:31 

sudiirana~tas tu munindrasasanan nayanti ye tarkapathena 
dharmatam/ 
tathapi tathagatadharmalak~ai:iaiµ par恥 yataiμyady upayati 

vikriyam //24// 

criticism of the Naiyayika's jiiti theory in his treatises, i.e., the Mkhas'jug 
and the Rigs gter (cf. Jackson 1987: 254-255; 326—328;375—376). 
3° Krasser 2004: 134. Cf. PSV(V) [D]85b3f., [P]93a5f.: gang zhig rtog 
ge'i lam las chos nyid la khrid na II thub pa'i bstan las cher bsrings nyams 
par byas pa yin II de lta'ang de bzhin gshegs pa'i chos rnams kyi mtshan 
nyid II gal te gzhan du'gro na dpyad par bya ba'i'os II; PSV(K)177a2-4: 
thub pa'i dbang po'i bstan pa las ni yun ring nyams gyur pa II gang yin rtog 
ge'i lam gyis chos nyid bgrod par byed ma yin II delta na yang de bzhin 
gshegs pa'i rtog ge'i mtshan nyid ni II gal te rnam par'gyur bar'gro bar 
byed dam brtag par gyis II 
31 Cf. Krasser 2004: 134, n. 16. 
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In this reconstruction I make two small specific suggestions: "na-

yanti" and "tathagata" (instead of "tathagata"). The lengthening 

of the first a in tathagata to a is suggested for metrical reasons, 

since the Varμsastha meter must have a long vowel in the fourth 

ak~ara of the pada. As for "nayanti," Krasser's choice to follow 
Vasudhararak~ita's translation "khrid na" over Kanakavarman's 
'translation bgrod par byed ma yin is probably correct. For the pre-

supposed Sanskrit, I propose "nayanti,"32 since this can reasonably 

be considered to be the basis of both translations; Kanakavarman's 

"bgrod par byed ma yin" can be regarded as a translation of na yanti. 

It also satisfies metrical constraints (short/long/short). 

2. The importance of the Sanskrit manuscript of Prama~a
samuccayaf'fka 6 for interpreting the Nyayamukha 

As has been pointed out on several occasions, there are many par-

allels between chapter 6 of the PS/PSV and the jiiti section of the 

NMu翌 Itis possible to re-examine these parallel passages quite 

precisely by using the Sanskrit reconstruction of PS/PSV chapter 6 

based on the Sanskrit manuscript of PST chapter 6足Bydoing this, 

new light can be shed on our understanding of the NMu, for which 

a Sanskrit manuscript, though reported to be in the TAR, is unfor-

tunately still not accessible to the general scholarly community. 35 

32 Jinendrabuddhi apparently paraphrases this word as "niscinvanti" (cf. 
PS'f(Ms) 259b3). 

33 Cf. Tucci 1930; Kitagawa 1965; Katsura 1984; Katsura 1987. 

34 My team has been also working on a reconstruction of the entire chap-
ter 6 of the PSV. In comparison to the work of reconstructing the karikas, 
however, quite a few matters still remain to be considered. We would like 
to finish this reconstruction, too, in the near future. 

35 Cf. Steinkellner 2011: xx—xxi; Katsura 2016: 1237; Do rgya dbang drag 
rdo rje 2016: 72. The NMu, together with the Nyayapravesaka（因明入正

理論），isone of the miila-texts for Buddhist logic in Eastern Asia. Its study 
is important for elucidating the yinming/inmyo tradition. According to old 
catalogues of Buddhist literature in China and Japan, it seems that quite a 
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A closer examination of certain prose passages has already been 

undertaken by Muroya. 36 Previous scholars have already pointed out 

correspondences between kiirikas in the PS's chapter 6 and the eight 

kiirikiis (kk. 20-22, kk. 24-28) in the NMu's jiiti section. 37 There 

is at least one case of a NMu karika being reused in its entirety in 

chapter 6 of the PS (NMu k. 24 reused as PS 6.3). In other cases, 

the NMu karikiis have been modified somewhat by Dignaga when 

re:using them. 

Here, I would like to present two examples to illustrate how in-

formation gained from the Sanskrit manuscript of the PS'f's chapter 

6 has contributed to our understanding of difficult karikiis in the 
NMu.38 

2.1. Nyiiyamukha k. 23ab:由此同法等多疑故似彼／破

Regarding NMu k. 23ab, two variants of the text in plida b are hither-

to known：多疑故似破 and多疑故似彼翌 Intheir interpretations, 

few commentaries were written on the NMu in China, Korea and Japan. 
However, with few exceptions, they are now missing. Recently, Prof. Moro 
of Hanazono University in Japan began to study a manuscript of a NMu 
commentary written by a 9th-century Japanese monk, a manuscript that no 
one had as yet examined (cf. Moro 2015). My team has begun a collabora-
tion with Prof. Moro within the framework of our research project. 

36 Cf. Muroya 2017. 

37 Cf. Tucci 1930: 54—70; Kitagawa 1965: 284—347; Takemura 1968: 281-
284; Katsura 1984; Katsura 1987. 

38 See also Ono forthcoming b, in which I attempt to reconstruct the San-
skrit text of all ktiriktis (kk. 19ab-28) in the NMu'sjati section. Regarding 
the reconstruction of the stidhana section (kk. 2-4, 6-10), example section 
(kk. 11-14), pramtilJa section and final ktirikil (k. 29), see Katsura 2009, 
Katsura 2016, Katsura 1982 and Muroya 2016, respectively. 

39 The former is supported by the Ming（明） editionof the Chinese 
Tripitaka, whereas the latter is attested in the Song（宋） andYuan（元） edi-
tions and the Korean Tripitaka（高麗大蔵経） （cf. Taisho Vol. 32, p. 4, n. 4; 
Korean Tripitaka's NMu 435all). These two variants are also found in old 
manuscripts of the NMu preserved in Japan. 
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Tucci, Ui and Katsura unanimously adopt the former variant“似破．’’40

Tucci's translation of k. 23ab is as follows: 

Since there are many doubts [which derive from these argu-

ments based upon] this homogeneity etc. [these jiitis] are falla-

cies of refutation（似破； MO).

in itself seems somewhat curi-To be sure, the expression“似彼'’•
ous, whereas the expression“似破'seemsmore natural since this 

expression commonly appears in yinming/inmyo literature to render 

the word "du~aJJiibhiisa/uttariibhiisa." In this case, however, the ex-
pression“似彼”ismore appropriate. The reason is the following: 

The passage preceding k. 23ab is Dignaga's initial reply to the 

question why, unlike in explanations by other teachers (like Vasu-

bandhu), the first seven jiitis are explained in the NMu together.41 

There Dignaga answers briefly that the sevenjiitis must be explained 

together, "since [these jiitis are] the same kind of false rejoinders."42 

Since the relevant half-kiirikii is located immediately after this 

answer, it would therefore be reasonable that it also explains how 

these jiitis are the same. If we take the above-mentioned principle of 

Dignaga's criticism of jiitis into consideration,43 the jiitis'sameness 

should consist in t!1e fact that the same logical fallacies are falsely 

indicated by them. By adopting the variant“似彼”thisis possible in 

the following way: 

4° Cf. Tucci 1930: 59f.; Ui 1929: 670-672; Katsura 1984: 63. Tucci's in-
terpretation is obviously not correct; Ui and Katsura have reached an in-
terpretation of this half-karikii that is more fitting, although their selection 
of the variant may, I suspect, be incorrect. 

41 Cf. NMu 4c2f.：復由何義此同法等相似過類異因明師所説次第Ofthe
first sevenjiitis in the NMu, i.e., from siidharmyasama to arthapattisama, 
the first four, i.e., from siidharmyasama to avise~asama, are explained to-
gether as a group at the beginning also in the VVi and TS. In contrast, 
upalabdhisq,ma, sarrzsayasama and arthapattisama are explained in the 
VVi and TS in the seventh, eighth and twelfth position, respectively. 

42 Cf. NMu 4c3:似破同故．

43 See the first section of this paper. 
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[For,] since these [seven jatis] such as sadharmyasama, etc. 

[indicate the] inconclusiveness [of the reason] in most cases 

（多； ＊prayas), [all of them are the same in that] they are simi-

lar to [the indication of] that (i.e., inconclusiveness)（似彼）．

Unfortunately, it is difficult to reconstruct the Sanskrit of this half-

karika. Nevertheless, it is most likely that the Sanskrit equivalent of 

似彼 was"tadabhata" (meaning anaikantikabhata in this context), 

which is attested in PS 6.12d on the basis of the Sanskrit manuscript 
of the PST-44 

2.2. Nyayamukha k. 25：説前無因故應無有所立名無説相似生

無生亦然

With regard to NMu k. 25, the Chinese translation of pada-

abc corresponds well to PS 6.Sabc':''prilg ukter hetvabhiivena 

sadhyabhilvaprasanjanam I anuktasamam."45 However, piida-d“生

無生亦然”doesnot correspond to PS 6.S'cd, and is, moreover, dif-

fl.cult to understand in itself. Tucci interpreted this kiirikil as follows: 

"Balancing the non-expressed" (anuktisama) is called [that 

jati which consists] in arguing that since the reason before 

[being expressed], is non-existent, the probandum also must 

necessarily be non-existent. The same [must be understood] 

as regards [the other jati called "balancing the] produced and 

the non-produced" (utpatti-anutpattisama).46 

Tucci apparently understood the expression“生無生”asa copula-

tive compound (dvandva), probably in analogy to jilti pairs such as 

var~iyiivar,:iya, priiptyaprilpti, upalabdhyanupalabdhi or nityanitya 
in the Nyayasiitra. The jati pair "utpattyanutpatti" is, however, not 

44 Cf. PST(Ms) 249a2. The expression "tadiibhatii" was probably used 
in PS 6.19d as well. As Sanskrit equivalents for似彼， adjectivessuch as 
tadiibhasa, tadiibha, etc. are also possible. 

45 The character“應”isalso found in NMu k. 21b（應一成無異）， which
probably corresponds to "ekatvaprasai.Lgad avise~akrt" (PS 6.13'ab).“應”

can be, therefore, regarded as rendering pra-rSa琳

46 Cf. Tucci 1930: 65-66. 
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found in other texts.47 One way to solve this problem is to take PS 

6.5-6 into consideration as a whole: 

prag ukter hetvabhavena sadhyabhavaprasafijanam / 
anuktasamam aropya vaktur vacanasadhanam I 
asiddhabhasam finabhatp. prag uktel_t sadhanatp. prati //5// 
prag utpatter ahetutvad asiddhaviparitabhak / 
anutpattisamaffl dvedha dvayadhyaropato matam //6// 

As has been shown above, these two karikas, describing anuktasama 

and anutpattisama, respectively, can be easily reconstructed from 

the Sanskrit manuscript of the PST-The structure of the first padas 

of both is almost the same. The difference between the expressions 

hetvabhavena and ahetutvad is probably based only on metrical 

needs. What this most likely means, I believe, is that Dignaga di-

vided the related k. 25 of the NMu into these two karikas in the PS. 

To begin, we can safely assume that the padas abc'of NMu k. 25 

（説前無因故應無有所立名無説相似）andPS 6.5abc'were identical: 

prag ukter hetvabhavena sadhyabhavaprasafijanam / 
anuktasamam.(......................＝生無生亦然） ／I 

What Sanskrit words should then be placed inside the brackets to 

correspond to“生無生亦然”?Theword "anutpatti(sama)" to cor-

respond with“無生’'shouldbe supplied for showing the name of 

what is to be defined (lak~ya). A word like "tatha" corresponding to 

“亦然”shouldalso probably be included. Lastly, I propose adding 

the ablative noun "utpattelJ" as a correspondence of“生，’’whichin 

this context may be an abbreviation for''prag utpatter hetvabhavena 

sadhyabhavaprasa,ijanam." This assumption is in harmony with the 

NMu's running commentary.48 Thus, a Sanskrit equivalent of“生無

47 Cf. Katsura 1987: 51, 53. 

48 Cf. NMu 5b7-8:生無生亦然者生前無因故無所立，亦即説名無生相

似．［Translation:“生無生亦然”means:If somebody argues that since the 
reason before being produced is non-existent, it follows that what is to be 
proven (also must) be non-existent; this (kind of arguing) is also called 
"anutpattisama"; Katsura 1987: 53] Kitagawa also suggests that“生無生亦

然”correspondsto PS 6.6abc'(Kitagawa 1965: 296, n. 702). 
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生亦然”mightbe "utpatter anutpattisamaf!l tathii" and the entire 

karikii can be reconstructed as follows: 

prag ukter hetvabhavena sadhyabhavaprasaiijanam / 

anuktasamam utpatter anutpattisamaf!l tatha I I 

If this is accepted, NMu k. 25 can be translated as follows: 

anuktisama is [called thatjati which consists in arguing that] 

since the reason before being expressed (uktefi) is non-existent, 

it follows that what is to be proven [also] must be non-existent. 

Likewise, anutpattisama is [called thatjati which consists in 

arguing that since the reason before] being produced (upattefi) 

[is non-existent, it follows that what is to be proven also must 

be non-existent]. 

3. Sanskrit fragments of the Viidavidhi 

3.1. Fragments of the Viidavidhi collected by Frauwallner 

In his article "Vasubandhu's Vadavidhil).," published in 1957, Frau-

wallner tried to elucidate the structure and contents of the VVi（論軌

Lungui),49 one of the logical works of Vasubandhu, by reconstruct-

49 In the Chinese translation of the NMu, two references to "Lunshi etc. 
（論式等）”arefound. Regarding the first, Shentai（神泰7thcent.) comment-
ed that "etc." means the Lungui（論軌） andthe Lunxin（論心）， andascribed 
all three works to Vasubandhu (cf. NMuJ 77a28f.：言論式等則等取論軌

及論心．此三論並世親所造）． Noneof them were, however, translated into 
Chinese, and only the name and some fragments of the Lungui and the 
Lunshi have been transmitted to Buddhists in Eastern Asia. Frauwallner, 
following Tucci's view (Tucci 1929b: 482), identified the VVi as the Lunshi 
(cf. Frauwallner 1957: 104, n. 3; Ono 2012: lOllf.; Kuijp and McKeown 
2013: 55). Ui was, in contrast to Tucci and Frauwallner, of the opinion 
that the Vadavidhana and the VVi were translated as the Lunshi and the 
Lungui, respectively (cf. Ui 1929: 477-478). Ui's opinion is justified for the 
following reason: According to Wengui（文軌； 7thcent.), one of the disci-
pies of Xuanzang（玄呉 602-664),Dignaga stated in his PS that "Lungui 
regards a property-possesser（有法 dharmin)like a pot to be a positive 
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ing the entire structure of the text from fragments in the Tibetan 

translations of the PSV and the PST as well as in Uddyotakara's 

Nyiiyaviirttika. His main sources were the Tibetan translations, es-

pecially that of PST chapter 6. In fact, about 70% of the VVi as re-

constructed by Frauwallner consists of fragments from the Tibetan 

translation of this chapter. The manuscript of PST chapter 6, there-

fore, enables us to obtain the greater part of the VVi in Sanskrit. 

3.2. Sanskrit fragments of the siidhana section of the Viidavidhi 

With regard to the siidhana section of the VVi, critical editions 

of chapters 1 and 2 of the PST have already clarified the Sanskrit 

equivalents of the Tibetan fragments that Frauwallner reported in 

the appendix of his article. 50 These fragments are as follows: 

• Ffrg. 1 (definition of pak~a):51 PST II 62,1: vicaraIJayam i~to 
'rtha}?-pak~a iti. 

Cf. PS'f(Ms) 115a4: vicaraIJayam i~to'rtha}?- pak~a iti… 

example （同喩 siidharmyadr~tiinta)," and that "Lungui is not the work of 
Vasubandhu or a work in which Vasubandhu was not skilled," and further 
that "When he became skilled, he composed the Lunshi, which regards 
the statement'whatever is being produced is impermanent'as the essence 
of a positive example. [That] is not different from our position." (cf. NPSh 
333,22—334,1: 又集量論中陳那云．論軌論中以瓶有法為同喩者，其論非是
世親所造，或是世親未學時造．學成以後造論式論，即以所作無常為同喩

膿不異我義；Hattori1968: J14-l15, n. 2.4; Katsura 2014: 102, n. 2). Since 
in his PSV Dignaga criticized the VVi in the same way that Wengui reports 
Dignaga's criticism of the Lungui (cf. PSV I 5,17-20; PST I 86,4—87,2; PSV 
ad PS 4. l 4cd = Ffrg. 5), we now know that the Lungui must be identical 
with the VVi. However, the PSV contains no passage stating any view 
similar to the one reported by Wengui regarding the Lunshi. Nonetheless, 
a view similar to the one reported by Wengui is found in Uddyotakara. Ui 
conjectures that the reported statement is from the Viidavidhiina (cf. NV 
136,21-24; Ui 1929: 483f.; Frauwallner 1933: 301, Fragment A I 8). 

50 Regarding these fragments, Steinkellner 2017 includes a comprehen-
sive set of notes as well as an English translation. 

51 Cf. Steinkellner 2017: 136-137. 
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• Ffrg. 2 (definition of pratijiia):52 PST II 62,1-2: sadhyabhi-

dhanarp. pratijfieti. 

Cf. PST(Ms) 115a3-4: vadavidhau sadhyabhidhanarp. pratij証

laksanam. 

• Ffrg. 3 (definition of pratijガa):53PST II 62,8-9: agnib1janitya-

tvanam anumeyatvenodahara)).at. dharmamatram anumeyatve-

nabhimatam iti gamyate. 

Cf. PST(Ms) 146a6: na hi sadhyadharmavyatireke)).a vadavi-

dhav anyat sadhyam uktam, s豆dhyadharmavisi~tasya dharmi-
IJalJ sadhyatvenanabhidhanat. 

• Ffrg. 9 (definition of pratyak~a):54 PST I 87,3ー12:tato'rthad 

vijfianaI!} pratyak~am iti. yasya vi~ayasya vijfianarp. vyapa— 

disyate, yadi tata eva tad utpadyate, nanyatal)., napi tato'nyatas 
ca, taj jfianarp. pratyak~am. tad yatha riipadijfianarp. sukha-
dijfianam iti. etena bhrantijfianaI!} nirastam, yath訳 uktikayarp.
rajatajfianam. tad dhi rajatena vyapadisyate rajatajfianam iti. 

na ca tad rajatad utpadyate, suktikayaiva tu tad upajanyate. 

samvrtijfianam apy anenapastam. tatha hi tad ghatadibhir 

vyapadisyate, ghatajfianaI!} ghatajfianam ity evam. na tu tat 

tebhyo bhavati, te~arp. samvrtisattven非ara)).atvat.riipadibhya 

eva hi tathasannivi~tebhyas tad bhavati. anumanajfianam apy 
anenaiva nirastam. dhiimajfiana andhasmrtibhyam api hi tad 

bhavati, nagnita eva. tato bhavaty eva, na tu na bhavafity ayam 

apy atrartho'bhimatal).., 

• Ffrg. 10 (definition of anumana):55 PST II 60,1-6: nantadya-

karthadarsanarp. tadvido'numanam iti. yo'rtho yam antare)).a 

na bhavati, sa tasya nantadyakal)., yathagner dhiim叫 tasya

darsanam anumanam, anum1yate'neneti krtva. anumeyartha-
j証 narp.tu phalam. anena vyabhicaridarsanarp. nirastam. 

52 Cf. Steinkellner 2017: 137-138. 

53 Cf. Steinkellner 2017: 138. 

54 Cf. Steinkellner 2017: 23-24. 

55 Cf. Steinkellner 2017: 135-136. 
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sambandhasmrtyapek~ataiµ liiigadarsanasya darsayitum -

tadvida ity uktam. yas taiμ vetti -nantariyako'yam iti, tasyふ

numanam, nanyasya. 

With regard to fragments representing the VVi's theories of rea-

son/pseudo-reason (hetu/hetviibhiisa) and example/pseudo-example 

(dr:ftiinta/dr:ftiintiibhiisa), Katsura and his team have collected San-

skrit fragments from chapters 3 and 4 of the PST-In those cases 

where the PST does not contain fragments, they have reconstruct-

ed Sanskrit texts corresponding to the Tibetan fragments from the 

same chapters of the PSV. These are as follows:56 

• Ffrg. 4 (definition of hetu), Katsura 2011: 1240, 6ー10:tadrgvi-

nabhavidharmopadarsanaiμ hetur iti. yo'rthal] sabdanityatvふ

dil] sadhyal] tadrsa tajjafiyena vina yo'rtho na kvacid bhavati, 

yatha prayatnanantariyakatvam anityatvenagnina dhuma iti, 

sa tadrgvinabhavI dharmas tasyopadarsanam, upadarsyate 

'neneti vacanam, yatha prayatnanantariyakatvad ityevamadil], 

sa hetul]. yena tu nopadarsyate, sa na hetul]. yatha cak~u~atvad 
anityal] sabda ityevamadil]. 

• Ffrg. 5 (definition of dr~tiinta), Katsura 2016: 1244, n. 11; cf. 
Ono 2012: 1009: PSV ad PS 4.14cd: viidavidhiiv uktam -tayol}. 

sambandhanidarsanaip. dr~tantal}., yad idam abhidhanam -
yatha ghata iti, yena ca (: vii) sambandho nidarsyate -yat 

prayatnanantariyakaip. tad anityam iti. 57 

56 As for texts from the PST, I show here, with only one exception, the 
critical texts of Katsura's team without any editorial remarks. These will 
be included in the publication of the critical edition of PST chapters 3-4. 
In the Sanskrit reconstruction of the PSV, bold typeface is used for words 
from prat政asin the PST, roman typeface for words alluded to in the PST 
and in other sources. Italics are used for words retranslated from the Tibet-
an translations. In the Sanskrit text of the PST, in contrast, bold typeface 
is used for words from the PSV. 

57 As is suggested by Wengui (cf. note 49) and confirmed in the PSV 
(cf. PSV ad PS 4.14cd: evaip. ca yatha ghata ity etad ayuktam, nidarsya-
syadr~tantatvat, iyata cavinabhavitvasyiinidarsaniit), Dignaga seems 
to be criticizing the VVi's theory of the example when arguing that the 
Vadavidhi's statement of the example, as comprising just the mention of 
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Cf. PST(Ms) 183al-2: tayol_t sambandhanidarsanam dr-

~tanta iti. tayos tadrktadavinabhavinol}. sadhyasadhanayol}. 

sambandho'vinabhavitvarp. nidarsyate yena, sa dr~tantal_t. 
tasya svariiparp. darsayann aha -yad idam abhidhanaiμ 

yatha ghata iti. yena ca vakyena (em., cf. ngag gang gis T: 
yenavacakyena Ms) sambandho nidarsyate, sa dr~tantal}.. 
tat punal}. kid蒻amity aha -yat prayatnanantariyakaiμ tad 

anityam iti; PST(Ms) 255b3: tayol_t sambandhadarsanaiμ 

dr~tantal_t, tadvipak~ayor veti vacanat. 

• Ffrg. 6: PSV ad PS 3.7b': [vadavidhau tv ayaiμ viruddhahetav/ 

viruddhahetvabhasa antarbhutal:z.]58 

the property possessor such as "like a pot," fails to show the invariable 
connection. The last sentence of this Sanskrit reconstruction of Ffrg. 5, 
then, should not begin with "yena va," contrary to what Katsura and I 
once proposed in earlier papers (cf. Katsura 2016: 1244, n. 11; Ono 2012: 
1009; this reading is suggested by Kanakavarman's Tibetan translation: 
PSV[K] 152b6; cf. also Katsura 1986: 54; 110, n. 55), but should begin 
with "yena ca," as I have shown above. In this way, according to the VVi's 
definition of the example, the mention of just the property possessor, here 
"yatha ghata," is sufficient to show the invariable connection, here "yat 

, prayatnanantarf yaka,r,, tad anityam." Adopting the reading "yena ca" 
appears to be in harmony with the PST's explanation and Frauwallner's 
interpretation as well (cf. Frauwallner 1957: 119: "Das Beispiel ist die Mit-
teilung der Verbindung dieser beiden. Wodurch die Verbindung (, d. h. 
die untrennbare Verbindung (avinabhiival:z), dieser beiden, d.h. des sol-
chen und des untrennbar damit Verbundenen, also des zu Beweisenden 
und des Beweisenden,) mitgeteilt wird, das ist das Beispiel, wie wenn man 
sagt:'wie ein Topf'; ferner wodurch (*yena ca; MO) man die Verbindung 
aufzeigt:'Was <lurch eine Bemtihung entstanden ist, das ist nicht ewig'."). I 
would like to correct my previous reconstruction as well as my interpreta-
tion thereof (cf. Ono 2012: 1009). 

58 This is a tentative reconstruction by Katsura's team. In spite of the 
mention of the Vadavidhi in Ffrg. 6, Katsura does not take this to be a frag-
ment of that text. It is, however, clearly a statement by Dignaga. Dignaga 
asserts here that the logical fallacy of pratijiiavirodha in Nyayasiltra 5.2.4 
(pratijガahetvorvirodhal:i pratijiiavirodhal:i) should have been included in 
the category of pseudo-reasons as set out in the VVi (cf. Kitagawa 1965: 
144). Although this statement is certainly related to the VVi's second 
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• Ffrg. 7 (definition of hetvabhasa), Katsura 2016: 1244, n. 2: 

PSV ad PS 3.49a: vadavidhau tavad asiddhanaikantikaviru-

ddhartha eva hetudo~a/hetvabhasa iti.…59 

Cf. PST(Ms) 163a3-4: vaise~ikasyaindriyakani samanyani 
santi. ata aindriyakatvad anitya iti sadhayatas tad viruddha 

ity ucyate. 

Cf. PST(Ms) 163a5: sankhyasya sat kara~e karyal!l sambha-
vad iti sambhavasya sattvena virodha iti pratijfiarthanirakara— 

i:iad dvitiya]_t kila viruddha]_t. 

• Ffrg. 8 (definition of dr~tantabhasa), Katsura 2016: 1244, n. 
11: PSV ad PS 4.18ab: asiddharthata dr~tantado~a]_t, yatha 
buddhivad ghatavac cety uktam. 

Cf. PST(Ms) 184a2—3: asparsatvan nitya~ sabdo buddhivad iti 
sadhyadharmasiddhata, ghatavad iti sadhyasadhanadharma-

siddhata. 

When viewed in light of these results, Frauwallner's judgement to 

ascribe these fragments to the VVi can be accepted for the most part, 

with the exception of Ffrg. 6. Nevertheless, this does not necessarily 

mean that Frauwallner's hypothesis concerning the entire structure 

of the VVi's siidhana section is without problems. In my opinion, his 

hypothesis that the VVi, unlike Yogacara's works teaching the eight 

siidhanas（八能立）， adoptedthe so-called three-member syllogism 

and excluded verbal testimony (agama) from valid cognition must 
be reconsidered. 60 

viruddhahetu mentioned in Ffrg. 7, it still cannot be regarded as a VVi 
fragment. 

59 Katsura does not provide a Sanskrit reconstruction of remaining 
part, probably because there remain many unclear points. My tentative 
reconstruction is as follows: tatrasiddhadfnam udaharaIJam evasti, na tu 
lak[f aIJam, yatha cak~u~atvad adhrauvyam ity asiddhal:z, amUrtatvan nitya 
ity anaikantikal:z, vaise:jiktiIJtim aindriyakatvad anitya ity eko viruddhal:z, 
sankhyasya sat kara:i;ie karyatμ sambhavad iti dvifiyas ca viruddhal).. 

60 See Ono 2012 and Kuijp and McKeown 2013. 
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3.3. Sanskrit fragments of the jliti section of the Viidavidhi 

In terms of the remaining Ffrg. 11-24, my team has recovered San-

skrit fragments from the PST manuscript and produced reconstruc-

tions of the PSV from the Tibetan translation in those cases where 

the PST manuscript did not contain fragments. 61 In addition, I pro-

vide corresponding passages in the TS. 62 

• Ffrg. 11 (classification of j且ti):PSV ad PS 6.21: viidavidhau 

tu -viparftatviibhutatvaviruddhatviiny uttarado~a ity uktam. 

Cf. PS'f(Ms) 254b2: tatra viparitatp. purvapak~ikaprayukta
hetuvilak~al).am. asatyam anrtaip. yasya artho na tatha yatha 
pratijfiayate. viruddho yasyal). sahanavasthayI. 

Cf. TS 30b25-26:難有三種過失．一顛倒難，二不賓義難，三

相違難．若難有此三種過失，則堕負慮．

• Ffrg. 12(jiitis characterized as being inverted): PSV ad PS 

6.21: tatra tavad viparitatp. siidharmyavaidharmyavikalpavi-

se~apraptyapriiptyahetupalabdhisaf!Zsayanuktikaryasamadi. 

Cf. TS 30b26-cl:一顛倒難者．立難不輿正義相應，是名顛倒

難顛倒難有十種．ー同相難，二異相難，三長相難，四無異難，

五至不至難，六無因難，七顕別因難，八疑難，九未説難，十事

異難．

61 As for fragments from the PST, I show here in principle (with the ex-
ception of a few crucial points) the critical text edited by my team without 
any editorial remarks. These will be included in the publication of the criti-
cal edition of PST chapter 6. 

62 With few exceptions (cf. Frauwallner 1957: nn. 61, 63), Frauwallner 
did not refer to specific correspondences in his article, although he defi-
nitely recognized the close correspondences between the two texts as a 
whole (cf. Frauwallner 1957: 129: "SchlieBiich, was das Wichtigste ist, die 
Erklarungen der einzelnen falschen Einwande stimmen im Tarkasastram, 
bei Vasubandhu und Dignaga durchwegs iiberein."; "Schon der Vergleich, 
wie beide die falschen Einwande behandeln, ist belehrend. Vasubandhu 
hat die Zahl der falschen Einwande um zwei verringert. Er bespricht nur 
zwei unrichtige und zwei widersprechende falsche Einwande, wahrend 
das Tarkasastram je drei kennt. Seine Darstellung ist knapper und stra:ffer. 
Aber inhaltlich hat er kaum etwas geandert."). 
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• Ffrg. 13: PSV ad PS 6.21: [tatra catur1_1.aip. viparftatvam. 

anaikantikena tu sa.dharmya.dinaikantikahetvanumanalJ'l 
codayati. aikantikasya tv anaikantiko yatha viparftas tatha 
viruddho'pi, sahanavasthanat. arthadhigame caikantikaf:z 
satya ity anaikantiko namasatyatvena sakyate vaktum.] 

• Ffrg. 14a (vikalpasama): 

Cf. PS'f(Ms) 248b4-6: tad yathanityal). sabdal). prayatna-
nantariyakatvad ghatavad iti. jativady aha -saty etasmin 
sadharmye ghata eva pakyas cak~u~as ca. tena ghata eva ca-
k~u~atvat pakyatvac canityo bhavi~yati, na sabda¥J.. sabda_ 
evacak~u~o'pakyal). sraval).as ca, na ghatal).. tena sabda evaca-
k~u~atvaditvan nityo bhavi~yati, na ghata iti. 

Cf. TS 31a16-20：外日．汝立聟輿瓦器同相，因功力生故，別有

所以．一可燒熟不可燒熟，二為眼所見不為眼所見等．如是別

聾輿瓦器各有所以．聾因功力生常住，瓦器因功力生無常．是

故聟常住．

• Ffrg. 14b: PS'f(Ms) 254b5—6: vadavidhau hi pakyatvasy豆—
naikantikatvadarsanayoktam -na vinanityatvena prayatnふ
nantariyakatvaip. dr~tam, agnineva dhiima ity anumanaya tad 
uktam. na tu pakyatvadina vina na dr~taip. vyajananiladi~v 
anityatvam. ato viparitam etad iti. 

Cf. TS 31a20—25: 是難顛倒．何以故．我立因輿無常不相離，
輿常相離．顕此因為無常比智，警如為火比智顕煙．煙者輿火

不相離．是故我立因成就不可動．汝顕別聟不可燒熟，是故常

者欲瞑苦築風等不可燒熟而是無常．是故不可燒熟不可立

為常因．

• Ffrg. 14c: PS'f(Ms) 255a2-4: vadavidhav uktam-sraval).atvaip. 
ca sabdasya prayatnananariyakasyapi sato dr~tam. atal). pra-
saktam apy asmad asraval).atvanumanaip. dr~tasamarthyan 
nivartate. na tu prayatnanantariyakasyapi sato'sya nityatvaip. 

dr~tam, yat samarthyad anityatvanumanaip. nivarteta. ato vi-
paritam evaitad iti. 

• Ffrg. 14d: PS'f(Ms) 255a5—7: [(satyam etad iti) vadavidhikaral).. 
iha dvidh血aik恥tikatvaip.codyate, sadharmyel).a va vipak~e'pi 
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hetor astitvapradarsanat, vaidharmyel)a va sadhyavyavrttau he-

tor vyavrttyabhavapradarsanat. tatra yady asmabhil). pakyatvasya 

sadharmyel}.anaikantikatvam ucyeta, tada satyam etat -・ na tu 

pakyatvadina vina na dr~tam ityadikam uttararp. piirvapak~el)a na 
sambadhyeta. na tu sadharmyei;i.ocyate, kirp. tarhi vaidharmyel).a. 

parel)a hy ap非yatvadinasabdasya nityatvam uktam. tatra 

sadhyabhave hetor abhava upadarsya~. na capakyatvaqi 
sadhyasya nityatvasyabhave nasti. ato'naik函tikamiti.]63 

• Ffrg. 14e: PS'f(Ms) 255b3-4: na tu kasyacic chraval}.asya 

nityatvaqi dr~tam asraval}.asya caikantenanityatvam, yat 
sadharmyavaidharmyabhyaqi nityatvam anumiyeta. ta-

smad viparitam etad iti. 

• Ffrg.15a(priiptyapriiptisama): PST(Ms) 256a3-4: yady ayaqi 

hetu~ prapya sadhayati, avisi~ta~ sadhyena prapnofityadina 
ya uktal). 

Cf. PSV ad PS 6.3: tad yathii prayatniinantarfyakr;ttviig ani-

tyaf:i sabda iti sodaharal}.e hetav ukte yady ayarp. hetul). 

prapya sadhyarp. sadhayati, avisi~ta~ sadhyena prapnoti, 
praptasaritsagarajalavise~avat. na casiddhena prapti~. 
sadhyarp. cet siddharp. kasyayarp. hetul).. athaprapya, apraptair 

avisi~tatvad ahetubhir asiidhanam. 

Cf. TS 31c7-13:外日．若因至所立義，共所立義雑，則不成立

義，讐如江水入海水無復江水．因亦如是故不成因若所立義

未成就，因不能至．若至所立義，已成就用因何為是故因不成

就若因不至所立義者，則同餘物不能成因是故因不成就若

因不至，則無所能，替如火不至不能燒，刀不至不能祈．

• Ffrg. 15b: 

Cf. PS'f(Ms) 256a2: piirvapak~avadina jfiapako hetur uktal)., 
paras tu karakam adhyaropya dii~ayati. ato viparitam ucyate, 
jfiapakahetuviparyayel)a codanat. 

63 With regard to Ffrg. 14d, Frauwallner himself hesitated to admit it as 
a real fragment and did not include a translation of it in his German recon-
struction of the VVi (Frauwallner 1957: 140, n. 5). I think his judgment is 
correct. 
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Cf. TS 31cl3ー15:論日．是難顛倒．因有二種．一生因，二顕不

相離因汝難若依生因，則成難．若依顕因，則是顛倒．

• Ffrg. 16a (upalabdhisama): 

Cf. PSV ad PS 6.16ab: anyenapi hetuna siidhyasyopalabdhir 

・ upadarsyate yena, tad upalabdhisamam. tad yathii purvavad 
anityatve krte nayarμ hetur anityatve, vidyudadav anyataJ.:i. 

pratyak~atvader anityatvasiddheJ.:i.. na hi tat tasya hetu~, 
yad yena vinapi bhavati. aparas ・iv etad eviinyathii prayulikte 

-nayam anityatve hetur avyapakatvat, tad yatha caitanye 

svapanam. 

Cf. TS 32a9—23: 依別因無常法顕故，此則非因．是名顕別因
難．外曰．若依功力聟無常者若無功力慮，即應是常．如電光

，風等不依功力生，亦為無常所撮．是故立無常不須依功力，功

力非因故．若是因者離功力餘慮應無無常．讐如離火立煙，

煙是火正因，煙輿火不相離故．功力則不如此．是故不成因．復

次，功力不能立無常義．何以故．不遍故．依功力生若遍者，得

立無常若不遍者，則不得立無常讐如有人立義一切樹有神

識何以故．樹能眠故，響如戸利沙樹．有人難言．樹神識不成

就何以故．因不遍故．一戸利沙樹眠餘樹不眠．是眠不遍一

切樹．是故眠不能立一切樹有神識．依功力生亦如是．不遍一

切無常故，是故不能立無常．

• Ffrg. 16b: PST(Ms) 256a4-6: vadavidhav uktam -na hy evam 

avocama -prayatnanantariyakatvenaivanityatvarμ sidhyati, 
nanyatheti. yady anyad api jiiapakam asti, pritaJ.:i. sma ity etat 

kila viparitam, prayatnanantariyakatvad anitya eveti vivak~ite 
prayatnanantariyakatvad evanityatvadhyaropad iti. 

Cf. TS 32a24-26:論日．是難顛倒．我説不如此，不説依功力

生是因能顕一切無常餘因不能．若有別因能顕無常，我則歓

喜我事成故．

・・ (Ffrg. 16c = NV 543,17-18: yad eva prayatnanantariyakarμ 
tad eva tasmad anityam iti.) 

Cf. TS 32a30-b4:若我説一切無常依功力生者，汝可難言．依

功力生是因不遍故不成就，此難則勝．我説聾等有依功力生者

悉是無常．不説一切無常皆依功力生．是故汝難顛倒．
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• Ffrg. 17a (anuktisama): 

Cf. PST(Ms) 256b5ー6:jativadina hi prag ukter hetvabhavena 
sadhyabhaval). prasa五dital)..yadi prayatnanantariyakatvad ity 

etasmad dhetor anityal). sabdal)., prag ukter hetvabhavan na— 

nitya iti praptam. atal). praii nityal). san katham anityal). ka-

ri~yata iti. 

Cf. TS 32c7ー10：外日．若説依功力言語為因聾無常者，則何所

至未説依功力言語，前聾是常，是義得至．前世聾已常，云何

今無常．

• Ffrg. 17b: PST(Ms) 256b7: atra vadavidhikareIJ.oktam -

viparitam etat. yasmaj j証pakaiti krtva hetur ukto na dhvarμ-

saka iti. jativadI tu dhvarμsakarμ krtva d諏ayafiti.

Cf. TS 32c10-13：論日．是難顛倒何以故．我立因為顕義，不

為生不為滅．若我立因壊滅，汝難則勝．若汝難我未説前未了

聟無常是難相似．若以壊滅因難我是難顛倒

• Ffrg. 18a (kiiryasama): 

Cf. PSV ad PS 6.7abc': tad yathiinityaf:t sabdaf:t krtakatviid 
ghatavad iti yadi ghato'nyena kiiryatveniinityaf:t, kim atra 

sabdasya. 

• Ffrg. 18b: PST(Ms) 257a3: yen.a ten.a prakareIJ.a samanyena 

yat krtarμ tad anityam iti sadhye ghatakaryatvadina vise~eIJ.a 
pratyavasthanad viparitam etad iti vadavidhikaro manyate. 

Cf. TS 32c17—20：論日．是難顛倒．何以故．我不説輿器同事故
聟無常，我説一切物同依因得生故無常，不闊同事．讐如瓦器

故聾無常．姻是異物而能顕火．瓦器亦如是能顕聟無常

• Ffrg. 19(jiitis ch紅acterizedas being untrue) = PSV ad PS 
6.21: abhiitarμ prasaiigarthapattisamadi. 

Cf. TS 33a5—8：二不賓義難者妄語故不賓，妄語者不如義無
有義是名不賓義難．不賓義難有三種．一顕不許義難，二顕

義至難，三顕射詈義難．

• Ffrg. 20a(prasaligasama): PST(Ms) 257a5: anityal). sabdo 

naimittikatvad ghatavad iti krte jativadinoktam -ghata eva 

tavad anitya ity atra ko hetur iti. ~ 
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Cf. TS 33a9-13:論日．聾無常．何以故．依因縁生故．響如瓦

器是義已立．外日我見瓦器依因縁生．何因令其無常若無

因立瓦器無常者聟亦應不依常因得常

• Ffrg. 20b: PST(Ms) 257a5f.: atra vadavidhikrtoktam -abhu— 
tam etad iti. kasmat. na hi dr~tam apy arthaip hetusadhyaip 
kathayama}_l, dr~tarµ caitat-naimittiko ghato natyantabhaviti. 

Cf. TS 33a13ー15：論日．是難不賓．何以故．已了知不須更以因

成就現見瓦器有因非恒．有何須更覚無常因、是故此難不寅

• Ffrg. 21a (arthiipattisama): PST(Ms) 257a7-bl: nasty atmanu-

palabdher vandhyaputravad iti krte jativadinoktam -arthad 
apannam upalabhyamananarμ sattvam, upalabhyamanam api 

kificin nasty eval且tacakraditi.

Cf. TS 33a16-21:論日．無我．何以故．不可顕故．讐如石女兒．

此義已立．外日．是義義至．若可顕定有不可顕定無者，可顕或

有或無不可顕亦應如是．讐如火輪陽焔乾闊婆城．是可顕而

不能立有．若可顕不能定立有，則不可顕不能定立無．

• Ffrg. 21b: PST(Ms) 257bl: abhutam etad iti vadavidhau. upa-
labdhe}_l sattvapattir ity adhyaropad iti. 

Cf. TS 33a21—28: 論日．是難不賓有何道理是義義至．不可
顕物畢覚不有．是義不至．可顕物者有二種．有義至有非義至

有義至者若有雨必有雲．若有雲則不定或有雨或無雨由姻

知火．於此中不必有義至．若見姻知有火．無姻知無火．是義不

至何以故．於赤鐵赤炭見有火無姻．是故顕物義至難不賓

• Ffrg. 22 Uiitis characterized as being contradictory): PSV ad 

PS 6.21: viruddham anutpattinityasamiidi. 

Cf. TS 33c16-19：三相違難者．義不並立．名為相違．讐如明闇

坐起等不並立．是名相違．相違難有三種．ー未生難，二常難，

三自義相違難．

• Ffrg. 23a (anutpattisama): 

Cf. PST 257bl: viruddham etad asan nityas cefiti (em., cf. 
zhes pa… zhes pa T: ceti Ms), [asattvanityatvayor ekatrana-
vasthanat.]64 

64 Here, the Tibetan translation of the PST (med pa rtag go zhes pa'di 
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Cf. TS 33c22-25:論日．是難相違．何以故．未生時聾未有．未

有云何常．若有人説．石女男兒黒女兒白．此義亦應成就．若不

有不得常若常不得不有．不有而常則自相違．

• (Ffrg. 23b = NV 539,6—11: a pare tu prag utpatte)]. karaJJ豆—

bhavad ity ukte'rthapattisamaiveyam iti, prag utpatte]]. pra-

yatnanantariyakatvasyabhavad arthad aprayatnanantariyako 

'prayatnanantariyakatvac ca nitya iti krta uttararp. briiyat. 

nayam niyamo'prayatnanantariyakarp. nityam iti. trayI hi ta-

sya gati}:J., kirp.cin nityam ak瞬 di,kirp.cid anityarp. vidyudadi, 

kirp.cid asad evakasakusumadi.)65 

Cf. TS 33c25—34a2: 此難輿義至難不賓難相似．何以故．非是
賓難故．依功力聾無常．是義已立．是義義至得若不依功力，

則應是常此義不賓．何以故．不依功力者有三種，常無常不有

常者如虚空，無常者如雷電等，不有者如空華等．此三種悉不

依功力，而汝偏用一種為常．是故不賓．

• Ffrg. 24a (nityasama): 

Cf. PSV ad PS 6.4bcd: tad yathiinityal:z sabda iti tasya nityam 

anityataya yoga}:J. prapta}:J., ajagasvabhavatvad dharmiiJJiim, 

(atas ca nitya eveti…)． 

Cf. TS 34a3—5：外日．於無常慮常有無常一切法不捨性故．無
常中有常依無常故得常

• Ffrg. 24b: 

ni'gal pa ste zhes pa med pa nyid dang rtag pa nyid dag gcig tu mi gnas 
pa'i phyir ro) requires an emendation of the Ms's reading "viruddham etad 
asan nityas ceti, asattvanityatvayor ekatriinavasthiiniit" to "viruddham 
etad asan nityas cetfti, asattvanityatvayor ekatriinavasthiiniit." If this is 
accepted, then the quotation must be presumed to end at "cetfti." More-
over, the preceeding part of the PSV, i.e., "yasmiit prag utpattel:z sabda eva 
niisti, tasmiid," can be, in my opinion, included in the VV~'s explanation 
of anutpattisama, since the corresponding section of the TS includes this 
sentence. The ascription of the portion in square brackets will be discussed 
on a later occasion. 

65 Cf. Frauwallner 1957: 128, n. 63. 
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Cf. PST(Ms) 257b3: nityasamam api viruddham uktam. 

kathm:μ namanitya eva sa nityal]. setsyafity (atraha -nityasa-

mam apityadi). 

Cf. TS 34a6：是義相違．何以故．若已無常云何得常．

Detailed interpretations of these fragments can be found in Ono 

2017b. 

3.4. Some problems regarding the fragments of the Vadavidhi 

collected by Frauwallner 

In light of the new evidence provided by the PST manuscript, almost 

all the fragments identified by Frauwallner can now be accepted as 

fragments of the Vadavidhi. Ffrg. 13 and Ffrg. 23a, however, along 

with the above mentioned Ffrg. 6, need to be reconsidered. Frau-

wallner interpreted Ffrg. 13 in the following manner: 

[Davon sind die vier (ersten) verkehrt. Denn wahrend mit Hil-

fe eines sicheren Grundes eine SchluBfolgerung vorgebracht 

wird, erwidert (der Gegner) mit Hilfe einer unsicheren Gleich-

artigkeit usw. So wie das Unsichere dem Sicheren gegenliber 

verkehrt ist, so ist es aber auch widersprechend, weil (beides) 

nicht nebeneinander bestehen kann. Denn da beim Erkennen 

eines Gegenstandes das Sichere wahr ist, kann man zeigen, 

daB das Unsichere nicht wahr ist.]66 

66 Cf. Frauwallner 1957: 122; PSV(V)[D]83b6—7, [P]9lal—3: de la bzhi po 
rnams kyis phyin ci log nyid ni'di ltar phyogs gcig tu nges pa'i_ gtan tshigs 
kyi rjes su dpog par brjod la I manges pa ni (D: pa'i P) chos mthun pa la 
sogs pas'gal zla'jog par byed do II phyogs gcig tu nges pa niji ltar manges 
pa dang phyin -ci log bzhin du'gal yang lhan cig mi gnas pa yin pa'i phyir 
ro II bden na yang don phyogs gcig tu nges par sbyor ba'i lta na ma nges 
pa yin pas brdzun yin yang rnam par rtog pa mtshungs par brjod nus so II; 
PSV(K)[P]175a2-4: de la bzhi ni phyin ci log yin te I gang gi phyir nges 
pa'i gtan tshigs kyis dpog pa la manges pa chos mthun pa la sags pas rtsod 
par byed pa yin no II nges pa la ni ji ltar ma nges pa phyin ci log yin pa de 
bzhin du'gal ba yang yin te lhan cig mi gnas pa'i phyir ro II don rtogs pa la 
ni nges pa bden pa yin pas ma nges pa zhes bya ba ni mi bden pa nyid du 
bstan par nus pa yin no II 
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While hesitating to regard this passage as a literal quotation, Frau-

wallner recognized it as at least representing an idea of Vasubandhu 

and added it to his German translation of the VVi.67 I believe, how-

ever, that this idea did not derive from Vasubandhu. 

In order to clarify this problem, the context of this passage must 

be reconsidered. At the beginning of the paramata section of PS 

chapter 6, Dignaga uses the following karikii to summarize his criti-

cism of the VVi's jati theory: 

viparitanrtatve ca viidavidhau tu jiiti$u I 
do~atrayaip. viruddhatva,rz naiva bhedo'tra lak~yate //PS 6.21// 

In the Vadavidhi, on the other hand [i.e., unlike in my ex-

planation of jiitis in previous kiirikiis], the triad of fallacies 

(do$afraya), i.e., invertedness (viparftatva), untrueness (anr-

tatva = abhiitatva) and contradiction (viruddhatva), are [indi-

cated] regarding false rejoinders. [However,] no difference is 

found in this [triad]. 

Continuing the train of thought of this kiirika, Dignaga paraphrases 

padas abc in his running commentary with the quotation from the 

VVi: 

viidavidhau tu -viparftatviibhiitatvaviruddhatvani uttarado$ii 

ity uktam. tatra tavad viparitaip. siidharmyavaidharmyavi-

kalpaviie$apraptyapraptyahetiipalabdhisa,rzsayanuktikarya-

samadi. (Ffrg. 11—12) 

In the Vadavidhi, on the other hand (i.e., unlike in my expla-

nation of jiitis in previous kiirikiis) [it is said that] "fallacies 

of rejoinders are invertedness, untrueness and contradiction. 

Among these, at first, sadharmyasama, vaidharmyasama, 

vikalpasama, avise$asama, praptyapraptisama, ahetusama, 

upalabdhisama, sa,rz§ayasama, anuktisama, kiiryasama etc., 

are [ characterized as being] inverted." 

67 Cf. Frauwallner 1957: 122, n. 38: "Dieser Absatz ist wohl kein wortli-
ches Zitat, diirfte aber Gedanken Vasubandhu's wiedergeben." 
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The passage in question (Ffrg. 13) comes immediately after this 

paraphrase. Our Sanskrit reconstruction and translation of it are as 

follows: 

tatra caturl}.atp. viparftatvam. anaikantikena tu sadharmyadi-

naikantikahetvanumanarri codayanti. aikantikasya tv anai-

kantiko yatha viparftas tatha viruddho'pi, sahanavasthanat. 

arthadhigame caikantikalJ satya ity anaikantiko namasatya-

tvena sakyate vaktum. 

Among these [ten jatis], the [first] four are [characterized as 

being] inverted. Certainly (tu), [the opponents in these four 

jatis] raise an objection against the inference endowed with a 

conclusive reason by using an inconclusive (anaikantika) [rea-

son] through similarity, etc. However (tu), just as an inconclu-

sive [reason] is inverted against a conclusive [reason], [the for-

mer] is also contradictory [to the latter], since [the two] can-

not co-exist. And an inconclusive [reason] can also be called 

untrue (asatya),68 since [the reason that is] conclusive for the 

understanding of an object is true. 

The structure of the sentences "tu…tu…,”which is not necessarily 

clear from the two Tibetan translations used by Frauwallner, can 

be_ ascertained on the basis of the Sanskrit manuscript. The author 

of this paragraph first recognizes that the first four jatis, i.e., sa-

dharmyasama, vaidharmyasama, vikalpasama and aviseff asama, 

are characterized as being inverted (just like they are classified in 

the VVi), since the opponents in those jatis raise an objection against 

the inference endowed with a conclusive reason by bringing up an 

inconclusive reason, such as "formlessness" (amurtatva) in the case 

of sadharmya/vaidharmyasama, or "uncookableness" (apakyatva) 
or "invisibleness" (actikffUfjatva) in the case of vikalpasama. 69 

68 This "asatya" can be understood as a synonym of "anrta/abhuta" (cf. 
PST(Ms) 254b2: asatyam anrtaiμ yasya artho na tatha yatha pratijfiayate; 
PS'f(Ms) 257b2f.: yatas casan nityatvam asatyam, ato'bhiitam; also note 
73 of this paper). 

69 Cf. PST(Ms) 254b3f '.: tatra caturnam iti sadharmvasamadinam. anai-y 
kantikena tu sadharmyadineti sadharmyavaidharmyasamayor amurta-
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Although Vasubandhu, unlike Dignaga,7° does not seem to use 

the concept of the "inconclusive" (anaikiintika) reason in his criti-

cisms of first four jiitis,n the first two sentences of this paragraph 

could possibly be ascribed to Vasubandhu. However, the following 

sentences (aikiintikasya tu...) cannot be ascribed to him; on the 

contrary, they should rather be ascribed to someone who disagrees 

with Vasubandhu, since they assert that there is no difference be-

tween the three classifications in the VVi. This is done by showing 

that a jati like siidharmyasama, which is classified as viparftatva, 

can also be classified as both viruddhatva and anrtatva/abhutatva. 

This "someone" is none other than Dignaga himself, as is also 

confirmed by Jinendrabuddhi's commentary戸 Dignagaexpressed 

the same viewpoint also in his criticism of the VVi's explanations 

of the last four jiitis. There he criticizes that prasaれgasamaand 

arthiipattisama, classified as ab/直tatvain the VVi, can also be clas-

sifted as both viparftatva and viruddhatva, and that anutpattisama 

and nityasama, classified as viruddhatva in the VVi, can also be 

classified as both viparftatva and abhutatva戸Andfinally, Dignaga 

tvena, vikalpavise~asamayor apakyacak~u~atvadina. 
By the way, it is not fully clear to me whether Jinendrabuddhi's intention 
here is to relate avise$asama to "apakyacak$U$atva." In this context, avi-
se$asama should rather be related to''prameyatva." 

7° Cf. PSV ad PS 6.8-14. 

71 Cf. Ffrg. 14abc, 14e. It is, however, worthy of note that Vasubandhu 
exemplifies the inconclusive reason in his Vadavidhi as follows: "Sound is 
permanent, because it is formless." (cf. PSV[K]145a5; PSV[V](D)57a7—8, 
(P)6la3; Kitagawa 1965: 397). 

72 、‘He(= Dignaga) shows that there is no difference (abheda) [among 
the three classifications] by [saying]'aikantikasya tu'and so on.…”(cf. 
PST(Ms) 254b4f.: aikantikasya tv ityadinabhedai:μ darsayati. sahanava-
sthanad iti. na hy aikantikanaikantikayo}:i sahavasthanam asti. tatha hy 
aikantike saty anaikantiko nivartate.). 

33 Cf. PSV(V)[D]84b6—85a3, [P]92a5-b3; PSV(K)[P]176a4-b2; Our 
Sanskrit reconstruction of this portion is as follows: abhiitaqi prasang豆—
rthapattisamadi. tatra tavat prasaligasamam abhiitam. na hi dr~tam apy 
arthai:μ hetusadhyai:μ kathayama}:i. atra ca viparitaqi sakyate vaktum, 
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concludes his criticism of the VVi's jati theory by stating that the 

VVi's three classifications of fallacies regarding jatis cannot be 

mentioned as being exclusive (asaJikareJJa).74 Thus, Ffrg. 13 must 

be regarded as a statement of Dignaga and can be excluded from the 

list of fragments. 

Frauwallner's misunderstanding of this issue seems to have also 

influenced his identification of Ffrg. 23a and interpretation of Ffrg. 

23b.75 First, Frauwallner's judgement to admit "asattvanityatvayor 

ekatranavasthanat" as a part of Ffrg. 23a seems to have been influ-

enced by his ascription of Ffrg. 13 to Vasubandhu, in which "con-

tradiction" is explained as "being unable to co-exist" (cf. viruddho 

'pi sahanavasthanat). As has been described above, however, this 

viruddham api. adr~tarrz hi dr~tad viparftam api, viruddharrz ca. artha-
pattisamam apy evam. yathaiva hy anupalabdher asattve sadhye'rthad 
upalabdhes sattvapattir ity adhyaropad abhiitam, tatha viparftam api, vi-
ruddharrz ca. viruddham anutpattinityasamadi. tatra yasmat prag utpatteft 
sabda eva nasti, tasmad viruddham etad asan nityas ceti. viparitam api 
caitad abhiitatp. ca, sato'rthasya nityatvad asato nityatvaiμ viparitam 
asatyaiμ ceti krtva. nityasamam api yatha viruddharrz tatha viparftam api 
sakyate vaktum, abhutarμ ca. yatha hy anityena nityarμ viruddham, evarμ 
viparftam apy etad anityasya nityatvam iti, abhutarrz ca. See also note 75. 

74 Cf. PSV ad PS 6.21: tasman na jati~v asailkarel_l.a viparitabh-ata-
viriiddhatva.ni do領胆akyavaktum; PST(Ms) 257b3-4: tasmad iti. yasmad 
evaiμ sarvasu sarve do~a yujyante, tasman na jati~v asaiikareIJ.a vi~aya
vibhagena viparitatvadayo do~a];i sakya vaktum; Kuijp and McKeown 
2013: 156,2-13. 

75 Ffrg. 23a appears in Jinendrabuddhi's commentary on Dignaga's 
following description of anutpattisama: PSV ad PS 6.21: viruddham 
anutpattinityasamiidi. tatra yasmiit priig utpattel:z sabda eva niisti, tasmiid 
viruddham etad asan nityas ceti. viparitam api caitad abhiitatp. ca, sato 
'rthasya nityatvad asato nityatvaiμ viparitam asatyaiμ ceti krtva. [= anut-
pattisama, nityasama, etc., are contradictory. Among these, this (anutpat-
tisama) is contradictory because (it indicates that sound) is permanent and 
(at the same time) non-existent, since sound itself is non-existent before 
being produced (upatteft). This is, however, also both inverted and untrue 
because (the assumption that) a non-existent (thing) is permanent is both 
inverted and untrue, since (only) an existent thing (can be) permanent.] 
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explanation really belongs to Dignaga, and therefore the expression 

"asattvanityatvayor ekatranavasthanat" can be regarded as an ex-

-planation of Jinendrabuddhi that follows Dignaga.76 Second, Frau-

wallner recovered Ffrg. 23b from the Nyayavarttika. This fragment, 

mentioning the second interpretation of anutpattisama, has a corre-
spondence in the TS,77 and is obviously derived from the VVi. The 

only problem is that Frauwallner interprets the first sentence of this 

fragment, "arthapattisamaiveyam," as follows: 

[… Daher ist diese Erwiderung (anutpattisama; MO) wider-

sprechend.] Dieselbe Erwiderung ist aber auch unrichtig, und 

zwar als entsprechende (Erwiderung) auf Grund einer selbst-

verstandlichen Folgerung (arthapattisamal:z).78 

Frauwallner seems to have understood that the VVi regards this jati, 

i.e., anutpattisama, not only as contradictory, but also as untrue, 

since it is similar to arthapattisama, which is characterized as un-

true. This interpretation, however, is impossible because the VVi, 

as has been shown above, does not recognize overlapping classifica-

tions ofjatis. Rather, "arthapattisamaiveyam" should be simply ren-

dered as "this(jati) is none other than (eva) arthapattisama." The 

VVi's second interpretation of anutpattisama, in short, identifies the 

jati called anutpattisama with arthapattisama, so that this jati is no 

longer contradictory, but only untrue. 

, To conclude, I would like to add the following two statements 

within“〈〈〉〉,’'statementsthat Frauwallner did not ascribe to the VVi, 

as being possible fragments after all.79 

76 Cf. note 64. 

77 Cf. Frauwallner 1957: 128, n. 63. 

78 Cf. Frauwallner 1957: 127. Frauwallner's interpretation may derive 
from his understanding of the corresponding section of the TS (cf. TS 33c25: 
此難輿義至難不賓難相似； Tucci1929a: 29,3-4: etad asatkhai:ic;Iane~v 
arthapattisamam). However, this passage should be interpreted as "this jiiti 
is similar (or equal) to arthiipattisama, (which is) characterized as an un-
true jiiti" (cf. Katsura 1987: 53). 

79 Cf. Ono 2017b: 59-60; 62-63. 
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• Fragment 1 (avise~asama): PST(Ms) 255b6—7: hetvabhava 
eva pareI].a codita iti. pragutpattyabhavasya sadhyatadhya-

ropad dhetusadhyayor avisi~tatvam uktaip. pareJ]a -〈〈anatya-

ntabhavitvam ubhayor〉〉 iti.

Cf. TS 31b19-23:外日．因輿立義二無無異．…因輿立義同無有

故．

• Fragment 2 (ahetusama): PSV ad PS 6.3:〈〈yadiprak sadhyad 

dhetuJ:i, asati sadhye kasyayaip. hetul}.. atha pascat, siddhe 
sadhye na hetur bhavati. atha sakrt, hetuhetumadbhavo na 

sidhyati savyetaragovi~a,:zavad>> ity e~ahetusama. 

Cf. TS 31c22-25：若因在前世立義在後世者，立義未有，因何所因．

若在後世立義在前世者，立義已成就復何用因為．若同世倶生，則非

是因讐如牛角種芽等一時而有不得言左右相生．

The first can be considered a fragment of the VVi describing the 

second interpretation of avise~asama, in which the Jativadin objects 
that the reason and what is to be established in the proponent's syllo-

gism would amount to the same. The reason I presume the second to 
be a fragment of the VVi lies in its stylistic similarity to Ffrg. 15a. 

If the latter can be regarded a fragment, then it comes as no surprise 

that this portion can as well. 

3.5. The Vadavidhi and the Tarkasastra 

As shown above, the correspondence between the VVi's jati section 

and TS chapter 2 is remarkably close. Sentences in the two texts 
often seem to have nearly the same structure, so much so that it is 

possible to assume that much of the Sanskrit text of the TS's chapter 

2 was identical to the VVi's jati section.8° For example, the VVi's 
second interpretation of upalabdhisama is as follows: 

80 There are, of course, passages that are found only in TS chapter 2, 
and conversely, only in the VVi's jliti section. The latter passages (cf. 
Ffrg. 14c,e) are significant for seeing the development of Vasuband-
hu's thought from the ideas found in the TS. Ffrg. 14e seems to discuss 
asadhiira,:tiinaikiintika. This issue remains for a future study. 
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na hy evam avocama -prayatnanantariyakatvenaivanityatvatp. 

sidhyati, nanyatheti. yady anyad api jfiapakam asti, prital). sma 

ity etat kila viparitam, 

We have not said that impermanence is proved only by pra-

yatniinantarfyakatva and not by other means. If there were 

also other (means) for letting impermanence be known, we 

would rejoice. Therefore, this 1/iiti] is said to be (kila) inverted. 

Cf. TS 32a24-26：是難顛倒．我説不如此．不説依功力生是因

能顕一切無常餘因不能．若有別因能顕無常．我則歓喜．我事

成故．

Here, even the rhetorical expression''prftiif:t smaf:t" in the VVi has 

a correspondence in the TS, namely“我則歓喜”Inthis respect, the 

word "kila" in the above citation is noteworthy. It is possible that by 

adding "kila," Vasubandhu is making it clear that his explanation of 

upalabdhisama has been quoted from other texts, such as the TS. 81 

And it is possible that this kind of borrowing relationship extends to 

all of the jiiti descriptions in the VVi. In any case, future research 

should reconsider the relationship between the VVi and the TS care-

fully. 

4. Concluding remarks 

In this paper, I have tried to show how the study of Sanskrit manu-

scripts from the Tibetan Autonomous Region can contribute to a 

better understanding of the Buddhist vada tradition. Since this tradi-

tion has deeply influenced the East Asian yinming/inmyo tradition, 

these manuscripts are also significant for the study of Buddhist logic 

in Eastern Asia. If this paper has helped to highlight this point, it 

will have achieved its intention. 

81 Nevertheless, the possibility that Jinendrabuddhi added "kila" cannot 
be excluded. 
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